
Five Stars Review

Kim Christian
2 reviews

3 months ago

Dr. Mike is awesome. I had a hard day with my 14 
year old pup. She has a tumor that has grown 
rapidly and filled with fluid. He was very comforting 
and did her exam on the floor where she was 
comfortable. He did not pressure me to spend 
money on unnecessary things and assured me that 
I was making the right decisions when it comes to 
her end of life care. That was invaluable. He even 
asked about my other dog he treated months ago. 
He is passionate about what he does and is very 
personable and easy to talk to. He also took his 
time to explain everything and answer any 
questions I had. I never felt rushed or like he was 
trying to move on to the next. Dr. Kahlil is also 
wonderful.

Deborah O'Toole
5 reviews

6 months  ago

Dr. Khalil was informative and gave my two dogs 
excellent care. I loved the office staff. This is a walk 
in clinic so there may be a wait but is well worth it. I 
receive a call the day after the visit to check on my 
pets and see if I have any questions. Dr. Khalil also 
gave me training tips for the puppy. Price is 
competitive and would totally recommend this 
office.

Hannah Lawson
1 review

5 months ago

Dr. Khalil was very kind and informative. I took my 
Chihuahua for a visit over the weekend and they 
made sure she was thoroughly cared for. They 
provided a care plan for her and sent me home with 
lots of information to do my own research instead 
of just forcing me to do what they think is best on 
the spot. I feel like I was also reasonably charged, 
especially considering it was a walk-in visit on a 
Saturday. Highly recommend and will be using 
them for all future vet needs.

Allie B
Local Guide · 272 reviews

7 months  ago

Sam & Dr Mike are GREAT!! My cat Zeke was 
unable to pee. Started vomiting Sat nite. Sun AM, 
took him to Normandy Animal Hospital. They got 
him right in. Bloodwork & exam showed kidney 
stone in bladder. He is on IV & cath. They let us go 
back & see him & love on him. They're awesome! Dr 
Mike & Sam have called me several times as well. 
Zeke comes home tomorrow!!!

Jasmine Bailey
3 reviews

5 months ago

Loved everything about this place! The Dr's and 
staff are friendly, compassionate, and take great 
care in making sure everything is understood. No 
treatment was ever recommended that wasn't 
necessary or they wouldn't do for their own pets! 
Definitely recommend!

Dana Daughtry
5 reviews

3 months  ago

My cat loves it here I wouldn't wanna change her 
doctors now. Sam her nurse is very sweet I don't 
like giving my cat pills she was very helpful. They 
always call the next day to check on her after any 
vaccines while she went thru her kitten and adult 
shots. Very nice people very worth it 👌

Carol Adams
Local Guide · 21 reviews

5 months ago

Excellent service. Took an abandoned cat to get 
him checked. Decided to adopt him. Got his Rabie 
shot, exam, heartworm & leukemia tests, and 
Revolution flea treatment. Very good prices.

Beth Scott
Local Guide · 498 reviews

Took my cat here to be groomed. Staff was super 
friendly and helpful. Excellent job!

3 months  ago

Rachelle Cox
18 reviews

2 years ago

On January 9th. The day after my 52 birthday I had 
to do the respectful and honorable job of helping 
my long time friend and lover(because she was my 
love) too a peaceful night. I called everyone and no 
one could help. Either they were full or closed to 
early for her daddy to be there. Then I called this 
wonderful place she was friendly and helpful called 
me back to keep me up to date on time. When we 
arrived they were quick to give us a place to say 
goodbye. It was beautiful and peaceful have love 
and understanding. I am truly grateful to them.

Susan L. Trumble
Local Guide · 14 reviews

Not overpriced like most other local vets are for 
health certificates.  Dr. Khalil is knowledgable and 
took time with us and our puppies to ensure they 
were all in good health before going to their new 
homes.  They are also open on Sunday which is 
great!

10 months  ago
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